Hello, we are Sarah and Josh! We’ve been married for 5 years
now and knew from that moment on that one day God
wanted us to grow our family through adoption. We have
always had this strong desire, but when our precious baby
girl, Everleigh, went to be with Jesus this past year we felt
like the Lord reminded us of our call to adopt and that
somehow this was His timing. We know that no one will ever
replace our precious girl, but we would love to give that love
and attention to another child in her honor.

Sarah is one of 5 children
and always knew she wanted as many children as God would
give her! Her parents adopted one of her brothers from the
Ukraine when she was a teenager and she hoped that one
day she would be able to adopt a child as well. She loves
staying at home with her children now, but also works for a
couple of hours once a week as a Nurse and enjoys the
opportunity to care for her patients and their families while
Josh stays home with the kids for an afternoon. Sarah
spends most of her time piddling outside doing projects
around their farm, enjoying play-time with the girls, and
helping them learn and explore new things.

Josh is one of 3 and loves big families as well! He cherishes
each one of his girls and would love the opportunity to love
as many children as the Lord sees fit. Josh is a broker for a
large Logistics Company, and he has been given the
opportunity to work from home so that he can be a part of
his family’s day to day routine. This has been a tremendous
blessing to our family! Josh enjoys being outside as well
taking the girls for long runs in their double and triple
jogging strollers, working on the farm, and just being with
his family.

Hazleigh is 3 years old and absolutely loves being a big sister.
She says that Lonnie (Alana) is her best friend, and she
misses Peanut but reminds us often that she is in Heaven
with Jesus, and we will see her again someday. She loves
helping with the animals around the house, going to
gymnastics, and using her imagination.

Alana just turned 2 and is our little firecracker. She lives life
with no fear and has taught us a lot about being parents.
She has so much JOY to
share. She loves doing
anything her big sister,
Hazleigh, does. She was a
precious big sister to
Peanut and now
pretends that each of
her baby dolls are
named “Me-nut”.

Our precious Everleigh “Peanut” was with us for only 6
months before she was diagnosed with a rare cancer. We
traveled all over the United States to find a treatment to
help her... but she passed within 2 months of being
diagnosed. We will never understand why some things
happen in this world, but we will trust Jesus to provide for us
no matter the circumstances we face. We know we will see our
little angel again someday and even though our hearts are
shattered, we are forever thankful for that promise! Peanut
taught us how to truly value the time we have with our loved
ones and how to be intentional with that time and love. We
will strive to value each and every child God brings into our
lives with this kind of intentional love.

We are blessed to live in a beautiful home nestled in the
mountains surrounded by our little farm. We have a pool,
playground, and plenty of space for children and
community! Our family and friends are a very important
aspect of our life and their support means so much to us! We
strive to love people how Jesus loves them regardless of their
abilities, ethnicity, etc. They have celebrated our most joyous
occasions with us, and they have supported us through our
deepest valleys. They make our occasional date-nights
possible, and we are forever thankful for them!

We consider it an honor to have you look at our profile as
you consider this challenging decision and hope this profile
provides answers to some of the questions you have about our
little family. We want you to know that regardless of your
decision we are praying for YOU and your precious little one.
Many blessings to you!

